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FACTS FOR FARMER

Information Pox Agricnltorista Gleaned

From Trustworthy Banjoes,

Ersry Tanner Should Hits a Greenlionje
How to Build One Cuseply Low Prioek

for Cattle Ths Poultry Yard ChsreoaJ

for Cern-Fo-d Hogs.

A Cheep Lee-T- o GrnhoM.
If those who cultivate house plants

knew how much better they can be
frown in a room by themselves where
the temperature can be remilated to
uit their wants, there would be more
mall greenhouses. The idea seems to

prevail that even a small greenhouse
costs a good deaL It is possible, and
easy, to build a lean-t- o house eight by
twelve feet, and eignt feet high at the
highest part and five feet at the lowest,
for less than a hundred dollars. Of
course it would be necessary to furnish
the heat lor such a hou-- e from the
dwelling with which it would have to
be connected by double doors, wbich
could be thrown open at night The
walls ran be made of posts set in the
ground s one would set fence posts,
taking care to set them low enough to
reach below frost-limi- t, to prevent
heaving. These should be set about
two feet apart. All the post should
be boarded up, outside and in, with
cheap, m itched lumber, over which a
layer of tarred sheathing paper should
be tacked. Then give the Inside a
ceiling with cheap lumber, and the
outside a finishing of clapboards. The
vertical sasb can be made like regular
window sash, or strips can be fastened
perpendicularly into which glass can
be set, lapping it as Is commonly done
on greenhouse roofs. If this Is done,
the strip will have to be rabbeted out
to the depth of a quarter of an inch on
the side from which the glass is
to be let In. The glass should not
lap more than a quarter of an inch,
and should be held in place by
double-pointe- d tacks, which can be

AX UTEXrEX?m! GHEZITHOCSE.
set so as to hold the glass up and pre-
vent its slipping in the least, by put-
ting one point under each lower
corner. After tucking. It is well to go
over it with a putty-bul- and spread
on white lead and putty, made thin
enough to run, by mixing it with
boiled oil, one-thir- d of each. The
roof should bj ma le in the same way.
A sash should be arranged to lift on
the roof, also at the eud, for ventila-
tion.

A Ccor is not desirable; simply
pounding the earth down firm and
hard will do quite a well, ood better.
In fact, as the soil will absorb water
which it will afterward give off In
moisture. The benches or shelves
should be about tiro feet and a half
from the bottom. Two or three can
be run across the ends. A table or
stage for plants may occupy the cen-
ter of the room. Two or three hun-
dred plants can be grown in such a
greenhouse, and they will be much
fcore healthy and vigorous than any
kept In living-room- s. It will be the
pleaaahtest part of the dwelling.

r tow Price lor Cattle.
It has been suggested, not without

Reason, that the low price of cattle is
due largely to. extension of tho
railroads of the country during the last
flecade or two and the consequen t In-

creased facilities for getting stock to
market. It is plain to be seen that if
It were not for the railroads there
would be no money in the great cattle
ranches of the western states and ter-
ritories, and the probability is that
they would not exist. Cattle from
these extreme points ean now be rush-- d

Into market in a few hours, and this
(act hat given great stimulus to the
bosluess of western stock-raisin- g until
the point of overproduction has been
reached and fabulous profits have
eased to be realized.

Of course the situation Is ronde all
the harder to bear of the rapid
iecline from fortunes quickly made to
the plodding level of little more than
living profits. But both the first and
the last situation are due mainly to the
rapid increase in our railroad mileage.
During the lait fifteen years we have
built more miles of r. i I road than we
did In the previous forty-fiv- e years
Since 1S74 we have built over So.OCK
miles of railroad, and much of these
foads has been run intu new territory.
In anticipation of profits in the future
Instead of realization in the presont

The Urvlnt- - Orrof Cows.
An Avoca (N. Y. ) correspondent of

the Rural New Yorker writes: With
regard to the drying o:T of cows, my
thief object is to keep tbem up to a
full flow of milk as long as it can pos-lib- ly

be done with profit, and then to
try them off as quickly as practicable,
t generally milk my cows until about
January 1, end aim to have them fresh
shout the 1st of March, allowing them
to go dry for two months; bin I find
that among animals of tho same breed
It is next to impossible to keep some to
their miik; while it is t.lmost Imprac-
ticable to m: ke others dry up In the
tall and early winter. 1 feed corn
tedder, mangel wurzel, pumpkins and
xich provender, savinx small and dis-
eased potatoes to 6e fed a few weeks
feeforo calving.

Worms for roaltrr.
Where thy soil is rich, as in a poultry-far- d,

earth-worm- s can be had in plenty
luring the summer, if pains be taken
so secure them, advises the Mirror's
poultry paragraphia!. To do this
throw strong over a space
desired. A t. - th :id iks in throw
on a little cry dirt and trample the
arth until it is hard. Over this place

lome oil carpet, boards or anything
lhat w ill serve to ward otT the heat of
the s.n keep the ground cool and
noist. find in a short tim it will be
:he abode of hundreds of wor.rjs, from
which the hens can secure a full meal
5y your throwing nror a sp.deful of
the e .rrh and replacing the covering
'or another s v n v.

Do Yo-i- 1 iv Far?
Prof. Hear;.- - has well said that the

ean who keeps common cows, in the
:om:non way. and markets their
procuet as it is commonly done, will
never ris to comfortable circum-
stances. Do you know whether all of
Four cows are paying you a profit? Do
fou know how much it costs you to
Tiake b quart of milk or a pound of but-
ter? How do you know whether farm-
ing pays or not?

Us. Gooil Salt.
Use only the best salt you can get in

four butter. Look to quality and not
to price. It costs mora to make a
pure salt than it does to make that of
Inferior quality. The difference In
price between the best salt and the
ordinary Is so small that it hardly
unount to the smallest fraction is
tailing a pound of butter

Charcoal For Cora-ro- d Hog.
Try the fattening- - hogs with char--o

?? they will eat It

rreedlly and will recover their ap-

petites if they have lost them by too
heavy feeding. The alkali corrects
the acidity of the stomach. Possibly
It might in time injure digestion, but
the fattening hog has not enough
future before him to make this of
much consequence. Breeding hogs
thould not be fed corn. With a diet of
milk, bran and roots they will not need
the charcoal.

FoUodou Feeretlona From Plants
'The old idea, that plants gave o

secretions that were poisonous to those
it like character with themselves has
been generously exploded by sclentllo
Investigation. There are no such
secretions. Plant exhaust the soil,
and when they require plant food,
which Is scarce, the supply soon be-

comes difficult. That is all there is of
it. The worst case of posi-one- d

land can be cured by applying
the fertilizer of wbich the soil ha
been depleted.

iua Moms.
For calves give a feed of scaldeo.

corn meal and grounded oats.
Dandelion as a market crop for

greens is becoming quite valuable.
The best of all foods for stock Is a

good ration of bay morning and Dlght,
along with a ration of grain.

Estimating the value of an article by
its appearance often deceives. Tbe
quality can only be known by a
actual test.

Wheat straw may be fed to stock
with clover hay if both are cut fine,
slightly salted, moistened and sprinkled
with ground grain.

Bran should be a part of the ration
of all classes of live stock, but bran
should be fed in connection with
ground grain or cut feed.

The fence corners should be as clean
as any other portion of the farm.
They are the harboring places of ver-
min and a fruitful source of weeds.

One gallon of red paint and five
gallons of crude petroleum, well mixed,
IB claimed to be the cheapest paint
that Can be made. It is also very
durable.

The injury to seed corn in winter U
not due so much by exposure to ex
treme cold as to the corn not being
perfectly dry. Seed corn should be
kept in a dry place, where dampness
cannot reach It, and tbe cold will then
have but little o fleet on it.

A perennial beet is Quite a curiosity.
but in setting out beets for seed it is
not very uncommon to see some which
will not send up seed stems, but prow
to a very large size without becoming
hard or stringy. Whether they will
continue so to grow in succeeding
seasons we do not know.

The cost of producing fifty bushels
of oats on one acre is more than 50
per cent less than if the fifty bushels
were produced on two acres. The cost i

of a pound of butter from a cow that
produces only llKJ pounds a year is i

twice as great as it would be if pre- - j

duced from a cow that yields 200
pounds a year.

Celery is a most popular vegetable.
and the introduction of the

sorts hasiriven a great impetus to
its cultivation in private gardens. But
as the celeries really re-
quire about the same labor as the other
Eorts there is no doubt that many who
begin with these will come to prefer
the better and better-keepin- i? sorts.
such as Boston market.

No person can eng-:i--a in the artifici
al hatching of chicks for narly broilers
unless he keeps sufficient bens to pro-
vide the eggs for that purpose. One
of the greatest difficulties encountered
with broiler establishments is that of
procuring eggs that will hatch. Lay-
ing in the winter season is unnatural
with hens, and to collect eggs from all
sources is to incur the risk of lack ol
fertility of tbe eggs.

A Few Oooil Keclpee.
Furr Puddujo. One cupful of milk,

one-thi- rd of a cupful of buttter, two-thir-ds

of a cupful of raisins, one-thir- d

of a cupful of currants, two cupfuls of '

Hour, one-ha- lf of a teaspoonful each of j

loda. cinnamon and nutmeg. Steam
1 hours.

Apple Fritters. Slice apple into
i batter made of one pint of milk, two j

teacupfuls of flour, three eggs beaten
tiff, two toaspoonfuls of baking

powder, and one-ha- lf of a teaspoonful
of salt. Drop in deep lard. Eat with
maple syrup.

Craxberkt Dmm.ixGS. Sift to-
gether one quart flour and 2) teaspoon- -,

fuls baking powder; mix to a soft
dough with sweet milk; roll out and
spread with one quart cranberry sauce,
fold, place in a pudding-ba- g and steam
one hour. Serve with a sweet sauce.

Graham Bread. For one loaf take
one cup wheat flour (Que), two cups
graham, one cup warm water, 1 tea-
spoons soda dissolved in water, one-ha- lf

cup yeast, one-thi- rd cup molasses,
ane teaspoon salt. Stir all together,
let rise once, and b ike slowly for one
hour or a little longer as needed.

Apple Tapioca. Pare and core
enough apples to cover the bottom of
a dudding-dis-h; puta little sugar and
lemon peal on them, and bake till
tender, putting in a little water if
needed; soak one-ha- lf pint tapioca in
one quart lukewarm water and a little
suit over night; pour over the tipples
and bake one hour; eat cold, with
cream and sugar.

A Lite Toang Womke.
She was as gentle of eye as a soft

gazelle, thit she was, for this didn't
happen this week, although it Is by no
means ancient history, says the Lewis-to- n

Journal. It was in a shoe store in
Lewiston, and the gentle maid was
an acquaintance of the proprietor and
always bought her No. ifs there when
she encased her dainty feet in anything
ora.no, new. tieres something that
will rit you," said the jocular proprie-
tor, passing out a pair of wool boots
tilted with a pair of lumberman's rub-
bers. "I'll make you a present of
tbem if you will wear thetn down to
the posloffice and back." Walt a
minute," said she, and in a minute"
she was arrayed in wool boots an!
lumberman's rubbers. "Watch me to
the postoffico," and she was gone.
"Her feet beneath her petticoat like
little mice stole in and out as if they
feared the light." wrote the poet 2u0
years ago, but he didn't refer to the
i.ewiston young lady who did this feat
on foot, or be never would have said
it. She was back in less than ten
minutes. reCYtlieeked and laughing.
"There,' said she, as she passed up
the boots. "Do them up. I'll send
them to my father down in Penobscot

utity. I never lose a chance to help
he folks at home." and the shoe dealer
vns as cood cs his word, end "dad"
marveled at a pair of nice wool boots
.'rom his thoughtful daughter in Lewis--

Midnight.
Over the world broods mlRtaty night,

With scope immense, and myriad tarsi
fVrross the lake a bousohold Hunt,

KenVcteJ, siiines on stiluimeriaR bars.
And lot from out the shadowy gloom,

A tiny firefly softly
The firmament its dancimr-room- i

An ever-livin- g joy it seems.
i3ut soon the twlnklln? spark hath flown,

Tbe friendly lhrht no longer beams;
from depths of silence, far and lone,

1'be stars look down on cartas pool
dreams.

To death doth dance the starry fly, '
Few are tho years our home-ligh- ts bAand star or planet; all must die.
"Father of Ughta,' to Thee we ton I

-- Youth's Companion.

CoOTAKATrri.-."T-on think I'mart, Mr. Hsnpeck," began Mrs. ZL
"Yon put it mlddlT, Mrs. Henpeck."

returned her lord. Ton are bum tiiait
tan; yoa are a Tamt,"

WOKKASD THE SPIRIT OF WOKK.

Help Teople to help themselves is
my motto. Creating the spirit of
taork my hobby. Food and money are
of little beneflt to the poor, except as
temporary bridges. It is work and the
spirit of work that they need. It is
simply wonderful the permanent good
that may be done, the results that may
be reached by judicious direction of
mind. The unfortunate born and bred
are like helmless Teasels. Thoy must
be steered aright. Of course, if they
were all perfectly born they would not
be tfortrnate.H Few of ns are per-

fectly born. All goodness like fortune
is comparative. Some have talent, some
genius, some evil, some elements of
great good born in them the poor and
the rich alike in greater or less de-

gree.
Some are born without the power to

forsee. These are our poor.
What do I regard as the prime source

of poverty? Flaws in the system of
the time first of all, but of this 1 have
nothing to aar. Mv nlace is to take
things as X find them and better what I
can.

General lack of "back-bone- " under-
lies all permanent poverty. The dis-

position is built on straw and wax. It
topples over with every blast. Care-

lessness, ingratitude, love of drink, dis
regard ol consequence, enuuessnes,
hatred of exertion,
jealousy, strong appetite and weak
will, are all parts of the poverty as well
as lack of money. We must expect to
find, bear with, and treat disposition as
well as stomach and purse.

Discouraging? Yes, to those who
expect deformity to be symmetrical as
perfection and weakness strong as
strength; but fnll of reward to those
who look the matter in the eyes and do
not expect to "gather figs of thistles."

No thoughtful human being can sit
down in the midst of luxury in a city
like this, fold the hands and say "Devil
take the hindmost, they deserve their
place!" Not even those who have
themselves oome up from tbe ranks-self-- made

men and women dare take
tnis view. Were they not started in
life with a capital of character, fore-
thought, intelligence, reason and will
upon which they simply have built?
Otherwise they too to-da- y would be
"hindmost. "

1 find amongst all classes of poor and
everywhere, a frightful! v false estimate
of work and its standards. A false idea
of equality has killed the idea that all
mark it equal lhat U equally well done!
This is the prime source of our distress.

Men and women strain and strive,
and bury themselves in "genteel em-
ployments" and die in 'genteel"
wretchedness. .People do not follow
individual instincts and abilities, but
the careers of others wholly different.
They become poor imitators insteal of
good workers. Indeed the rich have
taught the poor disgust for all labor
aud special contempt for that which is
manual. Too well has the lessua been
learned.

Many a brill'ant career lies in the
mauuul be J nierUanio.il fit-Id- , if only
people would believe it and make ex-

cellence ol work, not tardiness of oai-tio- n

the strndnrd.
Again; I reverence our educational

institutions, but I must say that a false
estimate of education is at the bottom
ot much of our distress. There is too
much time given to "scboo.ing" an I

Jearmug" by those who huvo neither
talent nor opportunity for utilizing it.
Many woul I ha better off rolling bar-
rels aDd driving teams with tho pros-
pect of makiug one and owning tbe
other, than tliey ever cn become thro'
feeble clerking, writing, acting, p tint-
ing and teaching. A iit.lo education
but gives them fu'so idets, aud they
cannot get euoULrh to make them wise.
Poor people scrimp aud save and im-

poverish themselves to send sons and
daughters to school and college, who
would much better be at home provid-
ing comforts, food and cinching, for
eisters, mothers and sick fath rs. C f
course, those of decided literary and
to'iolastio tastes will become scholars,
but there is a great herd of mistaken
ones selling substance for shadow in
this regard.

"There is too a disastrously fa'se es-

timate of dress amongst our poor, for
which the well off are also responsible.'

Straining after the impossible has
created a demand for and supply of
worthless imitation in all departments
of clothing which swal'ows money like
fire and keeps the poor, poor.

There is absolutely no dress sense
whatever, left amongst our moneyless
won. en, of America.

The peasantry of any country but
this accept its conditions, lives in ac-
cord; not with them. They dress pic-tar- e,

qa ly, comfortably and easily in
peanaitt costume. Tiiey live the mean-
time enjoying life aud aive money.

Our poor, both workers and idlers,
dress iu rag imitations of their betters,
imagining that they are thus made
equal with them. The result is dis-
tress unutterable to themselves and to
those who look at them.

Most of all I b'ame the women of the
poor for the miserable condition of
their homes and families. And in thus
most of iill do they follow the preced-
ent set them by their more fortunate
sisters.

They have absolutely no housewifely
instincts, nor do they desire to hate
them. They want to pnt everything
on their backs. They think and fuss
only about clothes and going out even-
ings in the winter, and badger their
husbands about trips in the summer.
They read sloppy books, sit around
and gossip, drink many of them. They
simply will not turn their attention
to tne tidying and comfort making of
their homes. They make no eiiort
whatever, to keep husband and sols
faitnf ul and happy. The continual dis-
order, and discomfort at home is the
vmrce of much intemperance.

They buy refuse stuff from the stores
rather than exert themselves to make
healthful food from ingredients. They
never think of making up frugal and
palatable dishes, but patronize butcher,
baker and grocer, run in debt and ruin
the health of the family. This feature
of poverty annoys, irritates and

charitable helpers more than
any other that exists. But then we
must take this too, bear with it as with
the rest, and Lft them out of it little
little.

One tronlle with charitable ccoking
schools, they use implements fit for
Parisian chefs, and teai h the making
of omeleV.s when eggs are 60 cents a
dozen. We must go into "iieir homes
and teach them to utilize the poor ma-
terials and implements which they have.
But mobt of ail we must make house
keeping fashionablel At present alas
it is the least so of any of the sciences
oi happiness.

The spirit of the poor must be edu-
cated as well as the hand. Were the
wealth of the Vanderbiits distributed
amongst ten tenemeut tenants to-m-

row, tuey would become beggars again
inside of a year. It would be like civ- -
iug so m .ny babies cut diamonds for
playthings.

Faskib Ejdoab Thomas.

Up in fkactioxs. Employer(to the
new boy) Have you any brothers?"

New Bov Yezzir; one
Employer One?
New Boy That is, two half-brothe- rs

Tbe novHy In ornaments Tor bonnets
is tunjuoise studding in jet, gilt, sliver
and steel, la laces. Jn passemeuterles, inlarge butterflies, in heads of pins and in
bandeaux.

George W. Keitoman. of Penmar,
ienn., has invented an ear piece for thiphonograph. Tlie contracting of d seas
by coaUct Impossible.

WINDED MI33ILB3.
The cave-I- n of the bluff that took place at

Yaquina, Orejon, was wortn thousands of
dollars to tbe railroad company. A tiious-- -

and dollars' worth of powder would not
have accomplished what the rain did. The
rock and dirt fell into the bulkhead ust
where it was wanted.

The prince of Wales has become a very
regular attendant at the sessions of tbe En-

glish parliament. The fact Is that tbe
prince Is very much worried about the
chances of the succession in case of bis
mother's death, and wants to make as
many friends as possible.

In 1861 a Maine man was charged with
stealing I KM from an express company.
The company failed to make out its case
and had to pay him S1.0UO damages, but
only a week ago, after patiently watobing
for all these years, they got tbe drop oa
him and he will now go to prison.

Walker Fearo, late United States minis-
ter at Athens, states that brigandage do
longer exists in Greece. Ha says that he
and his daughter and a few friends, un-

armed and without an escort, visited on
horseback the wildest parts of Greece aud
met with nothing but cordial hospitality.

Riveting by electricity has been
successfully accomplished. The cold rivet
is placed in the bole, and when heated to
the proper temperature it oan be dosed by
any of tbe ordinary apparatus now in use.
Tbe heating of a half-inc- h rivet of two or
three inches in length takes about half s
minute.

The late Henry W. Grady was a great
raconteur. He was a master of dialect,
and was never afraid ot giving a good story
plenty of coloring. It w--s considered a re-
markable thing In tbe office of the Atlanta
Constitution IT a weok went by wttbout a
new yarn from Grady. His stories were
always witty but never vulgar.

Seattle was founded thirty-eigh- t years
aro by some thirty or forty men who went
there iu tbe Schooner Exact, which had
been chartered by a party of California
miners to go to Alaska. These young men
were landed at Alld Point, and went to the
site of Seattle, wbloh was then an Indian
settlement and mainly a dense forest.

The last venture that we read of in th
use of human hair Is a fan valued at fJ50,
says Harper's Basar. . Deft fingers must
have fashioned this unique curiosity, for
what appears to be costly lace fringing the
sticks is really human hair; baby curls,
like unto fairy thistle-down- , we doubt not,
yielding; to the gentle weeing of summer's
softest breesee.

General Khalreddta Pasha, who recentl)
died at Constantinople, was a remarkable
man. Ha was a Circassian and was pur-
chased as a slave sixty years ago by the
Turkish state treasurer. After various
adventures he was made grand viiier by
Abdul, but his tenure of offloe was brief.
The Turks resented bis suooess, and his
downfall was as sudden as his rise.

A Frenchman at Santa Fa, N. Mu, hat
brought from Paris the secret ot tbe manu-
facture of a new and cheap building mater-
ial which he is about turning to a good
account. In Paris he found many large
structures built of concrete mixture, oi
which volcanio sand is tbe chief inrred
lent This sand exists in vast quantities
near Santa Fe. The other known lasredi-eut- s

are lime and water, and the secret is
in the foartb. Ingredient and the propor-
tionate use.

Stanley says that during his recent Afri-
can expedition he came across a new aud
interesting race of blacks, the Wahoumas,
who were absolutely European in type and
very intelligent. Tuey appeared to be de-

scendants of tbe aucient Ethiopians, who
settled in some way not known to blm In
Equatorial Africa. These people never In-

termingled with tho aboriginal races, but
kept their blood intact, considering the
ordinary negroes beneath them.

Pundlta Kamabal, that accomplished
Hindoo lady who Is so well remembered In
New York and Boston, has formed a club
of daughters" among her pupils In
India, and says that sbe already sees the
effect of it in the steadying and strengthen
ing of character in these irresponsible and
nndeveloped maidens. She has translated
into Marattl tbe tour mottoes of the Words-
worth clubs: "Look up, and not down,"
"Look forward, and not back," "Look out
and not in," and "Lend a hand.'

Among the exhibits at the Indlanapollt
meeting of the Western Canned Goods As-
sociation are two cans containing beef soup,
part of a lot prepared for the United States
navy in 1819. They are owned by William
Daggett, of Indianapolis, whose grand-fathe- r

was at the head of Daggett Kens-let- t,

of New Haven, Conn., la the early
part of the century. The contents are sup-
posed to be In good condition; lf not the
fermentation and creation of gases within
would break the seal. The soup to-d- ay is
therefore seventy-on- e years eld.

A Cleveland artist says that a genuine
artist is very much like a singed cat. He
is better than he looks. In speaking of
artists In general he says that tbe artist of
ability does not differ in appearance from
the ordinary man. He says that ia Munich
when the student begins to draw from the
antique he lets his hair grow long and car-
ries a paint box around with him. When
he enters a more advanced class he cuts
bis hair reasonably short sad leaves the
paint box at home. - When be gets down to
genuine painting be wears his hair la the
ordinary style and dresses like the ordi.
nary mortal.

In a recent work oa "The Pphyslology ot
Bodily Exercise" Dr. P. A. Lagrange says
that fencing, apparatus gymnastics and
riding school lessons may be safely pre-
scribed for the person "whoso Drain
languishes for want of work." Hut for "a
child overworked at school, for a person
whose nerve centers are congested owing
to a persistent mental effort in preparing
for an examination, for such we must pre-
scribe long walks, tbe easily learned exer-is-e

of rowing, and, felling bet-
ter, tbe old game of leap frog and prison-
er's base, running games, anything in fact
rather than difficult exercises and acrobat-
ic gymnaaties.

Tbe force of an tee shove Is illustrated
by an accident related In a Montreal paper,
when a house and family were swept away:
"Tbe man and woman and their two or
three children were la the house, which
was an old French style affair. The house
bad foundations and walls three feet thick
ia places. It was about 13 o'clock, and the
family were at their dinner, when suddenly
the Ice commenond to move. Tbe upper
loe struck the vet of shore ice and sent It
like a huge knife no the bank, scraping all
before It Bofore the family had time to
escape the edge of the knife bad struck the
house. It cut it clean away and left not a
soul alive of the entire family. Hardly one
stone remained upon the other, so heavy
wai the crash et the ice upon tbe house.'

In 18S9 over 8,C0O,0OO kega of naSli
were made in the United States, of
which one-ha- lf were of cut Heel, less
than one-four- th of cut iron, aud more
than a fourth from wire.

FITS I An 71t aiopiwa rree or Dr. KltnesOresl
twsrurer. Jo Ir'iualaer Brat .

Viaf-o- u
core. 1reailteandl.wu-ialoKt.erreei- j

InuiMa. Medio Area Foua,,ra,

"Rhino" signifies ready money. Ii,
Sweden they have what they call a nose-ta-x;

a penny per nose or pull, and in
this custom "rhino' had its origin.

A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat should not
be neglected. Baows's Broscbial Trochesare a simple remedy, and give prompt relief.
25 cts. a box.

A man died in Malce S ate Pilscn
recently who had br en about fifty years
in prison during a life of seventy-si- x

Sears.

Oklahoma On'de Boo ndn receipt ot Wcu.Tyler ro..aasaic1ty.Mu!

Sixteen Chinamen, each of whom baa
accumulated in cash in this coun-
try, sailed forborne rrom New l ork tlieother day.

"Woman Hsr Diseases andenv- - a. valualitrateTbooir otVvemy- -two pages tent tree, on receipt oj LOe., to
rt!. "" Adll'M F- - box l".

In tbe Northwest during the fall elec-
tion many voters went to the poUi i

-- .. i.
. .. . n iw, ii, a inn-.In ... . . ,,r 'aJJISJI

I A. UGAt, tilt, --Brieflasi fa yonng
e.wyer) Well, I'll be banged!

Old Fraclitianer I wouldn't be Fur-irise- d

that is, lf you defend yonrsel

ASTHMA.
Pophain's Asthmagpeetne
l.u tmmMllttA relief.

It is bPlteved to be the
Best ASTHMA Remedy
'known to humanity

ruu raek- -

age 1KEE,
hold hy Druggists.
kn l mall nn4tn&1d.

Address,
tidge Avenue Philadelphia.

fl4

SCOTT'S

Dillon
Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES

of Lime and
Soda

Is endorsed and prescrToed by leading
. . - i - - . - . . . . i. . Aui r t Oil
aud IlypophoKphitet are the reeocolzeil
ligente In me cure of Consumption. It is
aa palatable aa milk.

Scott's Emulsion
M a vxindnftU t leh frotlurrr. it it tho
Bmt lumody tor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Dronchitis, Wasting Xis

n,Mn. f,frTnM ml Colds.
I Ask tor Scott s Emulsion ana laze noeiaarj

FOR FIFTY YEARS I

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP
Boa been ve by mothers tor their chlldrea
wblle Teething tor or Fifty Tear. It

aoUic the e'lld. orunt the stuns. 11T
all Dain. cure wfnd oollo. and Is the bast

TWeatJ-Bv- e vnia n swtuv.

FTHC WON
CHAIR

fclJ&COMBININC Sarticu?
Or. FURNITURE. t 1 W rt--

(invalid

mmWHEEL
.CHAIRS,

and tb'v rood, to be I
p&ld lae oa awrarj.
hand stunp lor Oate-- surAaJMW...
loftt. Am 9 Vzfc. fix LI Tut
LCKCCQ HSO C9, 143 a. SU CU r.lla, rr

Par rrllef nmw
iirtnrn'O niOTll I ro lnoecu aom
MUU en o rwo i iui.fco.6T ul. HunraU a Oa.

SSMSWSBBHSB1 I.TwrtenloWi

B fi&r5lUl4 Va.llnxlon, I. T
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.t, r1ucial iXM(utnr U.S. lnalon Bjrwn.

B iyrm la 1ml war. 14a4juLcatlugcluDa. aitj aluae

T - --rr mi"'"TT '"TP 4 F. A. l.EHM'N,
L'lA L IIV X O Washing I. Ci
&EM FOK ClKCCLAH.

LSIil-epc- enouzh to cover n. !na: c; boa. 2$a atlAKi III' WU.llUlMfiir t

T I fAUl f iKor tluoor.r.r.ny Ta.LJm I ftA 'lAwUlrl.e. win AVMALI.I trmm IVtKftrY tolVUf
a latval lAtiaf III., TAttfS. WISH.

Heavy en-ouqi-i. "I'm froiug nsh-In- g,

wife; give uie some doutjlinuis."
"Goin to use theun for Uut?"
"Xo, for sinkers."

The f 01 of Oar Fathers.
.fonw f.irgled mixture of prisonous win.

,rals. but tne oid pure Trtret-a- ij

e blood pui tiler an. I liver tunio o( crnturies
ai;o. wlirii tne only cuie all were raediclu-- s

Cu ass. st n;tur to throw off diseases bv
ccinire tloiis ut the liver, kidneys,

b '. and kiit which precede all dls ases.
I he iUi monks of tne inid'ile nges were folow-r-r

of meliorates and tiielr St. Bernard Veg-rtnb-

i'llli have never been surpa.-se-d in this
world. A sample of tbe St. Bernard Vegetable
Ulls will be sent res to all applicants. Ad-
dress Ut. Bernard. Box Zili. New York.

An American syndicate in Jamaioa
iets a rqnare mile of good land that will
raise cunVe for every mile of railroad it
lays down; aud there is not much dig-
uing-

There Is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than all other diseases put togetb. r,
and until tu- - last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors
rirnndunced it a local disease, and prescribed

and by constantly falling to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incur-
able, stcleii-- e has proven Catarrh to be a

disease., and therefore requires con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney St Co., i'ol-it-

Ohio, it the only constitutional euro on the
market. It Is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon
the blood ami morous surfaces ot tne system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case It
falls to cure. Send tor circulars and testimo-
nials. Audress.F.J. CHENEY ft CO, Toledo, O.

satrSold by Druggists, jo.

Accrrdlnfr to cood authority tliereare
in tlxs city of IS'ew YorH 100,000 home-
less wemen, including the very best aud
intelligent class of wurklugwomen.

Guaranteed five year eight per cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas City property, interest
payab'e every six months; principal and Inler-r- t

collected when due and remitted withoutexpense to lender. For sale bv J . H. Baueiieln
ti Co., Kansas Cliy, Mo. Write for particulars.

After a rerlod of low' neck street
zowns has come a return to linen col-
lars.

rami's Kidney Curd Tor
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Brijrht's,
Heart,Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-
ousness, etc. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Phllad'a. $1 a bottle, 6
tor $3, or druggist. 1000 certificates of
cures. Try )t--

Florencf, Ala., is to have the largest
cotton mill of the New South. It will
have the remarkable number of 63,500
spindle.

All that toe ean say as to the merits ot Dob.
bins' Klecttlo Soap, pales Into notMngnvtt be-
fore the story It will tell you Utilf. of Its own
perf-c-t quality. If you will give It one trtaL
Uuu t take imitation. There axe lota ot them.

There were in the United States In the
ypar 188S, fl.f 00.000 of legal voters who
Were unable to read or write.

friHr axia UrMM.
The Fraier Axle Grease lasts four times

as long as any other. Use it, and save
yonr liorsea and wagons, A trial will
prove lhat wears right.

The marriage ceremony tn Borneo
consists tn knocking the heads of the
couple together.

Tirriker, Mineral. Farm Lands sn RanchesIn Missouri. Kansas. Texas and Arkansis,booailil and sold. Tyler & Uo Kansas City. Mb!

The report that China Is beginning
to abandon the cull ivation of tea has
stirred Boston society from top to bot-
tom.

Money Invested In choice one Luudred dol.lar building lots in suburbs of Kansas City willpay from five hundred to one thousand percent, tbe next few years under our plan. SJ5cash and to per month without Interest con-
trols a desirable lot. Particulars on applica-
tion. J. U. Bauerle.n & Co, Kansas City. io.

linen collars and otiCs always give a
finished look to a cloth costume.

Rnptnre cure enaran teed lyDr, J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St., i'hlPa,
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others (all, advice
Iree, send for circular.

The frontier mthod of g1vng a fire
alarm still prevails at Crawford. Neb.
Everybody en the street fires his re
vo'ver and gives a blood-curdlin- g cow-oo- y

whoop.

Lee WVt Chinese Headache Cure. Harmless
tn etfeet, qulek and positive Uj aetloo. Sent

HUMOROUS.

THK TEKROTvSOF bksketjptct.
First Merchant Met Suodgrass lasi

evening entering Daluaouico's. He wa
dressed in the height of fashion, and a

are and Juicy cigar was between bh--

"P3--
Second Merchant Snodgrass? Oh,

yes; he failed , two months ago, and l--

trying to settle at ten cents.

IIapit Groughter I want to get
some socks with a hole in them.

Salesman What's tbe idea.
Groughter I've been a bachelor for

forty years, and they are the only kind
1 oan wear.

Tlrs got A pen9ios, Commissioner
Were you wounded In the warf
Pension Seeker Yes, sir.
Commissioner Where?
Pension seeker In my vanity. I

didn't get a promotion I expected.

A TUfE bill Jones I don't think
you ought to go around saying that
Robinson is the biggest cowa d alive.

Brown Why, he shows in every way
he's afraid of me.

J ones-S- o? Well, you're Justifiable.

A GltSAT INDUCEMENT. Bobbie
When I get to be a man I'm going to be
a printer.

Papa Why so?
Bobbie (smacking bis lips) 'Cause

Mr. Type, the printer up the way, says
they have always lots of "pi"

The reason fob it. "That man,"
said the proprietor, ''is aa rich as
Croesus, yet he kicks like a mule every
tune I e pays bis bill."

"Still it's natural enough to kick
that way when he's well heeled, you
know."

Guided aright. Father--I am very
much afraid our daughter will elope
with that young rascal.

Mother No danger. I reminded ber
last evening that girls who eloped got
no wedding ptesents and I feel sure my
words sunk deep Into ber heart.

Beckoned hb could. Parent-S-ay,

teacher, do ye reckon ye kin make
my boy smart.

Teacher Wal, I reckon I kin, If this
birob rod of mine bolds out.

Byrup of rigs.
Produced from the laxative and nutritious
lulce of California figs, combined with the
medicinal virtues of plants known to be most
beneficial to the human system, acta gently, on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, effectually
cleansing tbe system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual oousilpauon.

The poor, overwobe kd burolab.- -
11; nx Who is that elegantly-dresse- d

man?
Craox That Is Col, Booke, the great

criminal lawyer. lie makes SIU.OU) a
year outof browuy, the blacksmith bur
glar, alone.

"And who Is lhat poor chap with
blm?"

"Why, that's Browny, himself."

An excusable erboo. "Did you
call me a rich loater?"

n. sarH. I v:i nnt nr-l-r jwalntwl
vith ze American tongue. I meaut to
say you weie a rich baer."
IIeavt bread. Mr. Charley Young-husban-

Why what's tbe matter.
Mrs. Youi e'iii!bauil--(- la deeD an

guish) I gave a a tramp a p p
of mv fresh home made bread

ana ana ne gave it to xtover.
if r. Ohar'pv YnnnrrliiishAml frnnRol

ingly MVell, I wouldu t cry atout a Utile
tuing ii Ke mac

Mrs. 1'ounghusband You don't a
a understand. I'm crying about Hov-
er he is dead bjo boo hoo.

Playing at store. "Mamma"
asked tbe next to the youngest girl,
"Eddie and I are goinj to play grocery
store. Won't you give us something to
start business witur''

"Here's my spool of thread and tbe
bntton bag and''

"Ob, we don't want them," inter-
rupted Eddie, "why don't you give us
pie or something so if trade Is bad we
can eat np the stock and keep it from
going to waste?"

Da Tea Ever eeelatet
Anv person a tnetr name tad ad-

dress wdl receive Information that will lead
to a fortune. Bent. Lewie Go SnuUf
BuUiUag, Kr dtr. U,

Turn about. At a Scotch fair a
fanner was trying to engage a lad to

tn the farm, but would not finish
the bargain until he brought a character
from the last place; i be said, 'ltuu
and get It aud meet me at the cross at
four o'clock." The youth was on time,
and the farmer said, "Well, bare you
got your character with you?" 2?o,"
replied the youth "but I have got
yours, and I'm do comln,"

A musical pointer. Mother
(whispering) My dear, bur hostess
wishes you to play.

Daughter Horrors, mother! You
know I never play before stan?ers. I
become so nervous and excited that my
fingers get ail tangled up, and I make
all forts of awful blumders.

Mother Never mind, dear. Play
something from Wagner, and then the
mistake won't be noticed.

An ALIBL-Sund- a --school Superintend-ente-Wh- o
led the children of Israel into

Canaan? Will one of the smaller boys
answer? No reply.

Superintendent (somewhat sternly)
Can no one tell? Little boy on that seat
next to the aisle, who led the chlldien
of Israel into Cannan?

Little Boy (tadly frightened) -- It
wasn't me. I I Just moved yere last
week f'm Missoury.

An apfropriatb greeting.
Dasbaway Let's goto dinner. What

do you fay to a broiled lobster?
Cle?erton If I met ons I should

probably say, "Hello, strangerl"

A Kansas Ci'.y (Ma) man c'almi to
own the largest bear skin m the world.

The Growth or Athletics.
For ourselves we think we discern

signs of growing Interest among all
classes of men in athletics. We do
not refer to the craze for professional-
ism which crowds base ball grounds,
makes pugilists wealthy, and keeps the
single scull championship flitting from
nation to nation, like an embezzler
fleeing from justice. But the eastern
cities are full of amateur athletic clubs,
and institutions of the same sort are
springing up all over the country.
Professional men. bred la college?,
come out with a wholesome ed ml rati on
for skill and strength, and are spread-
ing the gospel of muscle over the land
The old idea that a bucksaw is the best
gymnasium is losing strength, and well
appointed gymnasiums are springing
up everywhere. There is even hope
that in the near future many ministers
will be able to pitch a base ball with
all the force and accuracy that Martin
Luther exerted when he threw his ink-
stand at the deviL Kansas Citv
Heferee.- -

Creatloa aid Developtaeat,
An "habitue of society" thus

In a British journal "the erea-t- i
in and development of the species:"

"Ia the beginning providence creatp-maa- ,

and subsequently manufaciurec
woman. Somewhat later ChrUtophei
Col imbus discovered Arnerricn, and in
V. !). 1870 Albert Edward, pi lace ol
tV'tv'.es, Invented the American lad."

copyxm,

if you're a Buffering woman, with
that's been orevared

especially to help you Dr. Pierce'
xavonts rrcacnuuvu. h

V- - fa'A Vrr ail trin rlis--
eases peculiar to the sex dragging- -

, .S - T - Jdown pains, aispiacemeiii.a,svuu uui
n..lra.n.i ir'fl instailttaM remfidv.WSrAuva9va w m " A-- - j
It means a new life, and a longer... . T
one, tor every delicate woman, xii
very case for which it's, recom-

mended, it gives satisfaction. It's
guaranteed to do 10, or the money
la reiucuuu.

It improves digestion, invigorates
tli a evatnm nrinlip the blood- - dlS--

aches and pains, produces ng

sleep, dispels melancholy
and nervousness, and builds up both
flesh and strength. It is a legiti-m-if-A

mtiifiireTtot s. beveraere.
Contains no alcohol to inebiiato;
no syrup or sugar to Bour or

t. in tha stomach and cause
distress. As peculiar in its mar-.- ..

, .

veloug, remedial results as in its
pnmnns! t inn Therefore, don't be
put oil with some worthless com- -

pound easily, Dut aisnonesuy, rec-
ommended to ba "just as good."

PAINLESS. EFFECTUAL

Ad A7 on

Hi! Lea

11 PILLS. SI
01 UyA l$ 11

Worth a Culnea a Box.
FOR ALL

IBILIQUSiNERVOUS;

DISORDERS,
i2:& n Sick Headach8,

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,

Lonsupauon,
Disordered Liver, &c.

r Arousing with the Rosebud of
'Health the wiinie fujsitiwt
rEllOPKV oi the human frame.

Bcecham s Fills, taken asi
) directed, will ouicky

.
HESTOREl

- r o - 1

FEMALES to complete health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

Pries 25 cents per Box.
v .(.,l,li.TllO. It F. EC1XASC. C

IP-- . Materia. Enllwil J

H. P. AI-I-F- t'O Sol. . a.nt. for th. t
Slat., BriA A CaD.l tL.. York.

. mho (It v" tmpqlst
. .

Coot mot knp thorn) J
mm mail o.ai nwm ' r -

) but ioquin pnt. KonUorn CAM popor.

For Coughs 0 Colds
There Is bo llxilclae like

DR. SCHENCK'S
libera PULMONIC

mmHIS Si SYRUP.
II Is pIoMiat t the tavte aaS

toio at eoatala a partial, of
optaaorenytalDf laj.rtoea It

tailMOgark SUdlclBalBta.
viotm. roraaweyau iTafruaa.

Prise, fl.OO par bottle. Dr. Schaprk B.k oa
OoanaptloD and IU Care, Bailed free. Adrirwes
Dr. J. H. eohenck At Boa, Philadelphia- -
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PADWAY'S
HI READY RELIEF.

tuc rnriT CONOUEROa OF PAIK.

XnatantlT relieve, and --xro '
whether a

aoBMaouud Inflam
lam u.- - ,.-- , m ir u RAT-OT- A

Weak w Pal toTooUuhHead or Limbs, by .PpUea-SZZJLnl- lT

t water tor aU tsl!ESy. Heartburn. Sick H-- d-o

P"ll"t"UOa ".tum. Jad Fever and

aOa tottl. All PrugEUts,

PADMY'S
Hi pgLLSe

An ncenent and nnt Catliartto.

ses-'srs-'ss- sis

LWEB, STOHACH OB BOWEL!

Takes according to direction. t:er wlU

reetore health and renew vitality.
Price, 23 et. a Bo, bold by mil DrossUte.

DB. BAUWAI St CO-- SEW YORK.

--VASELINE-

rally packe ii v..l'o. . - Meta.

greT..:,-- : : ?:

One ovo-oub- m- -

(1.19

Cu- -a taolUd YZZJtZaZornovaluO
t b...Hruh Mfj. C... t """

dorw Bl a a. the ooty
apeclflc fur tbe ceruus curdf f TO DATS. a of thl. dltaae.

m aaraal I al O. U.IHG RAH M,IA am antawra. " Amaterdam, S. V--

E3 MMaatTkytta bave nld Big Ci Is
and It uaVaal V . Ckaelaal Ok. many yfrt. .Kivru m. www ."taT VMrfmTi BBSJ faction.YiV Ohio.
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DIPPV lUCrP POSITirBLT RtMFPIEP
DAUuI RlttO Grly n Mreti'h-T- .
AdopCsrU by ttaJMit at Hsirra'tl, Amlimt. anl fiii
CoU-ff- also. b profelunai n i bain men

If not ftr in jar town d a3e to
B. J. OKtt.LV. 71ft Wubiiictoii fttrvvt. Uostao- -

A XMAS HEALTH GIFT
(Exstrclser Complets 5)

V C I
Ia Ban or Au. CiacuLAa Fnt

Boom For "An Idral Compleaioo r.,w
m romoleta Physical Development."
31 Ills $o cts. "Health & Strrnfth in
Phrsleal Culture." .a Ills --o cts. Chart
jo ills for Dumb Brlla ft ts cts.
Ad. IN0. E. O0WD S Vocal m PhysKal
Coltoxe achoul, i6 MooraeSl. CltlCagO

FRAZER GREASE
ISCsr IS TUB WuuLiI,

Its wetrlns iu ill:l"s are nns irmssel aeta
klly otitlRstmif i ottnei ot any tiier DnnL

ot eaecieJ uy UeaL a-- Idi Gt L--
rOKSALE BK DEALKllH siENKUALLX.

SrCPPFD FREE
Mnrrrtnmdi .Saj -- SV1 E

'Dr. KLINE SGR5AU
NERVE rESTORIiFI

I srsi Lint-- f warn m dlf-r- tl. r aJtMT
dam msr. Trrsllc aixl 9'.' trial beMtl frv M

ifir--
f

paitrnta, ihr cLvnr oes l. wraerai
s Xn-- l nm. P O suI tit.res iiidrfM ot

Jlllroejd to rB-- KLINK. !31 Arth fit.. I'M -- del, bl- - Pa.
It a w A.2i Jf ami i mi j. rn.i ux.

TON SCALES OF
( $60 B1NGKAMT0N

8"eTsrBesm A N. Y.
r Vo 0 ,:- -

'XV fer XTHfi
C iBVsBBHsmPATENTS! Wrtt a oao (at

IIAtalC BTCDVs Buanaa Korm
IIUMC hniirn't Aritnmecic. sooci-nsun- i. no.
11 Itiai iJMnlJ lBsfi3t t sMAiLs. Clreuiara fr4
Brfitt'l Cal'sue. 47 M mm bmUo. W. X
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LOVE'S LABOR'S LOST
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